
Year 6 Remote Learning

The following slides consist of two days’ worth of remote learning.

There’s two days of maths, English and topic.

At the end, you’ll also find the timetable with all the extra links, as well as some of the challenges 

from half term!

Please email your class teacher if you have any questions 



Here is the link to the video: https://vimeo.com/516637615

Maths: Day 1 

Alternatively, visit this 
website:

http://www.iseemaths.co
m/home-lessons/

On the website, you’ll 
find lots of great maths 

lessons and videos. Some 
of them are rather 

challenging!

https://vimeo.com/516637615
http://www.iseemaths.com/home-lessons/






ANSWERS





English: Day 1

thought

How many word families can you 

generate from thought?



Spectra of Vallaha
Vallaha: where heroes slain Norse Mythology are received. This is a place 

of honour, glory and happiness.



Rank the Words in Order of Intensity.

rough

rugged

craggy

rocky

bumpy

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

high



The Spectra of Valhalla

List 5 sights.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.



The Spectra of Valhalla

List 10 adjectives.

1. tense

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.



The Spectra of Valhalla

Fear would be a smell. List words that would 

atmosphere.

1. Shrouded

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.



The Spectra of Valhalla

What sounds would you hear?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.



The Spectra of Valhalla

Pathetic Fallacy (pushing emotions through the 

weather) - a storm is brewing. List at least 5 words 

that would be associated with a brewing storm

1. tremors

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.



The Spectra of Valhalla

Metaphor - war.  Can you complete the list?

1. wage

2. ravage

3. invade

4. divide

5. devastate

6. tear

7.

8.

9.

10.



The Spectra of Valhalla

Rhyming Structures. For each word, add at least 5 words.

dark

glide

glare

risk



The Spectra of Valhalla

Use the following sentence to write a sentence about an apocalypse in New York. 

Before them was a sea of clouds, peaks of mountains marooned here and there beneath the 

endless, endless sky that was nothing like the sky Mila knew, its twilight grey lightening at noon 

before folding them into dark again. 

Before me was a war of power, once calm hillsides torn apart by rivalry, by the thirst for 

supremacy, a menacing atmosphere that was nothing like the once welcoming fields that I once 

knew, the snarling  figures growling and flashing the their jutted teeth  before the clouds swirled, 

silencing the sun once again.



The Spectra of Valhalla

Use the following sentence to write a sentence about the image.

Before them was a sea of clouds, peaks of mountains marooned here and there beneath the 

endless, endless sky that was nothing like the sky Mila knew, its twilight grey lightening at noon 

before folding them into dark again. 

Your sentence:



PSHE 

• Transition

• What questions do you have about 
moving to secondary school?

• How can you find out the answers?



RE
• Research a religion of your choice, finding out as 

many facts as you can. 
• What are the main beliefs?
• What is the place of worship?
• What religious events and ceremonies are there?
• Does the religion have well-known stories?

Be creative when presenting your findings.



•

•

•

Music

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cv6tuzHUuuk


What are your first impressions? 

What did you imagine?
What did you think the singer did well?

What could they have changed? What questions did it raise?

Music



Here is the link to the video: https://vimeo.com/516637994

Maths: Day 2 

Alternatively, visit this 
website:

http://www.iseemaths.co
m/home-lessons/

On the website, you’ll 
find lots of great maths 

lessons and videos. Some 
of them are rather 

challenging!

https://vimeo.com/516637994
http://www.iseemaths.com/home-lessons/






ANSWERS





Today’s session will be sentence practice, using the vocabulary from yesterday.

Post-Apocalyptic New 
YorkSpectra of Vallaha



Assess my Words

Which words would you keep and use to 
help you write?

menace

tremors

dreary

hazy

calm

lull

prowl

seize

pounce



Assess my Words

Which words have you decided to keep? 
Explain why. 



Identify Words

Look at the next slide and identify the 
colours and words that could be created 
to describe the colours on the picture.

A smudged-emerald colour...





Identify Words

Look at the next slide and identify the 
colours and words that could be created 
to describe the sky and figures.

A sombre shadowy figure...





Sentence Practice

Over the next few slides, we’re going to practise writing sentences, 
with a focus. You’re task is use the idea and write about the image, 
using the words provided. 

First foci:  Imagining sentence, conjunction starter and questions. 

But Eska’s limbs were frozen; there was no chance of escaping and 
she could only gaze through the arches at the world beyond, 
wondering who she really was. A child cursed by the Sky Gods? Or 
somebody else entirely? 

Looking at the picture, if you were there, what would you be 
imagining? In this example, limbs were frozen; what would your 
body/eyes/heart be doing? Use the feelings slide.



Sentence Practice

But Eska’s limbs were frozen; there was no chance of escaping and 
she could only gaze through the arches at the world beyond, 
wondering who she really was. A child cursed by the Sky Gods? Or 
somebody else entirely? 

My example

But I continued to stare, unblinking; there was no chance that the 
enemy would defeat me and I could only gaze though the darkness 
that had begun to envelop us, as though the candle had been pinched 
out; it  blanketed the the world, leaving me wondering how light could 
emerge from this darkness of despair. Can peace be found? Is peace 
even a notion? Can others stop me? Or something else entirely?





Sentence Practice

But Eska’s limbs were frozen; there was no chance of escaping and 
she could only gaze through the arches at the world beyond, 
wondering who she really was. A child cursed by the Sky Gods? Or 
somebody else entirely? 

Your sentence. 



Sentence Practice 2

Second foci: sound, adverbial opener, commas for clauses.

Minutes passed, the only sound in the room was the fluttering of 
Eska’s dress as she turned, then the music ground to a halt, the 
pedestal stilled and Eska stopped mid-pirouette before folding herself 
up into a ball again. 

Look at the sentence adverbial opener of, ‘minutes passed,’ and 
consider which other phrases could be used instead. Some examples 
include, after a while, as the seconds ticked by, meanwhile, 
eventually, 

What would the sounds be? Nature? Wind? 



Sentence Practice 2

Minutes passed, the only sound in the room was the fluttering of 
Eska’s dress as she turned, then the music ground to a halt, the 
pedestal stilled and Eska stopped mid-pirouette before folding herself 
up into a ball again. 

Your turn:

Some useful sound words to use: hush, utter, murmur, drone, shatter, 
dirge (a sad sound), a crash. Music - hum, note, melody, symphony, 
orchestra. 



Sentence Practice 2

Minutes passed, the only sound in the room was the fluttering of 
Eska’s dress as she turned, then the music ground to a halt, the 
pedestal stilled and Eska stopped mid-pirouette before folding herself 
up into a ball again. 

In an instance, the only sound along the river was the whistling of the 
wind as it whipped its way through, then the rumbles from above; the 
world seemed to still and I stopped mid-row before staring, eyes 
widened, once again. 

Your turn:



Sentence Practice 3

Third foci - multi clause sentence (purple means main clause; the 
black means subordinate clause).

She charged up the mountain, ignoring the spray of ice on her face 
and the cries of the golden eagle above, then she flung her bow to the 
ground and, as the avalanche reared above her, she fixed her eyes on 

the figures tossing and turning at its edge, and charged at its throes.

How might you sail across the water? Sail, glide, thrash, row, race, 
float, drift,



Sentence Practice 3

She charged up the mountain, ignoring the spray of ice on her face 
and the cries of the golden eagle above, then she flung her bow to the 
ground and, as the avalanche reared above her, she fixed her eyes on 

the figures tossing and turning at its edge, and charged at its throes.

My example

I floated along the still, mirror-like water, ignoring the drone that 
seemed to stalking my every move, then I fixed my gaze upon a figure 
that blurred into the horizon and, as the drab mist began to gather 
more and more, I positioned myself, ready for the next move, and 
seized the moment.



Sentence Practice 4

Sentence foci - smell, personification, multi-clause sentence.

The wind moaned through her cap, crept up her nostrils and gummed 
into her eyes, making them stream hot tears that froze into gritty ice 
dust. 

What are the smells here? Bitter, sour, putrid, linger.



Sentence Practice 4

Sentence foci - smell, personification, multi-clause sentence.

The wind moaned through her cap, crept up her nostrils and gummed 
into her eyes, making them stream hot tears that froze into gritty ice 
dust. 

My example:

The smell of battle stabbed through the air, surging up my nostrils and 
sticking to my eyes, making them stare, smoulder in readiness, as my 
sneer became painted across my face. 

(I’ve also added alliteration).



Sentence Practice 4

The wind moaned through her cap, crept up her nostrils and gummed 
into her eyes, making them stream hot tears that froze into gritty ice 
dust. 

Words to describe bad smells - putrid, rancid, rotting, noxious (gases), 
festering, spoiled, stale, decomposed.

Your sentence.



An Extra Challenge

Can you complete three sentences that show three of these?

A colon in the 

sentence.

A sentence with two 

main clauses and one 

subordinate.

A subordinating 

conjunction.

Repetition for effect. Three adjectives to 

open a sentence.

-ing opener.

-ed opener. Three word sentence. A sentence which is 

exactly 24 words.



Science: Evolution and 
Inheritance 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what

-is-the-theory-of-evolution-

6ru32d?activity=video&step=1

Follow this link for an online lesson all about the 

theory of Evolution! 

There are activities you can join in with throughout 

the video.

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/what-is-the-theory-of-evolution-6ru32d?activity=video&step=1


Art
Evolutionary art is to be 
distinguished from BioArt, which 
uses living organisms as the 
material medium instead of 
paint, stone and metal.



Art
Over time, evolution has taken 
place. It is a process that results 
in changes in the genetic 
material of a population over 
time. 

Evolution reflects the 
adaptations of organisms to 
their changing environments 
and can result in altered genes, 
novel traits, and new species.



Art

Use this image 
to answer the 

prompts on the 
next slide.



Art

My favourite part is… because…

Describe it!

What do you see? What is happening?

How would you describe it?

What title would you give the artwork? 

Why?

Analyse it!

What can you tell me about the colours used?

How does the art make you feel?

What do you think is the most important part of this 

art work?



Art

Use these images 
to create your 
own version of 

evolution. 



Here is a timetable you might find useful when structuring your day. 

For those who require greater flexibility,  each day’s learning will continue to be posted on Google Classroom each morning, all at once.   

Also look out for Mrs Walker’s Weekly Challenge! 

Your class teacher will also be organising weekly Google Meets catch-ups, and will let you know whenever one is coming up 

09:00 09:30 10:30 11:00 12:00 13:00 13:15 14:15 14:30+

Live PE 

workout!
Maths learning

B
re

a
k

 t
im

e

English learning

L
u

n
c

h
ti

m
e

Read for 

pleasure

Topic

learning
Class read Any extra activities

CBBC's Remote Learning 

schedule - w/c 11.01

Watch Newsround

Duolingo: carry on with your 

Spanish learning! Also available

as an app.

Typing Club: learn how to touch 

type (type fast)! You’ll need a key 

board for this.

Explorify: a website with lots of 

fascinating science activities. 

You’ll just need to sign up for free 

first.

Tynker: online coding lessons!

More coding!

BrainPOP: animated videos on 

topics in maths, science & English

Art for Kids Hub

Arts & Crafts for Kids

Online Grammar Lessons

BBC Bitesize

Oak Academy

Click here for 

Joe Wicks’ 

live PE 

workouts!

These are only 

live on Mon, 

Wed & Fri; 

however, there 

are other 

workouts you 

can do on 

Joe’s channel 

on Tues & 

Thurs!

Alternatively, 

here you will 

find

GoNoodle’s 

YouTube 

Channel!

Start off with 15

minutes practice on 

TTRS or Hit the Button.

Below are some extra 

maths resources you 

may wish to use:

MyMaths 

School user: sitwell

School pass: sitwell

ISeeMaths Online 

Lessons – some are 

rather challenging!

White Rose Remote 

Learning Booklets

White Rose Problems                           

of the Day - Y3/4

White Rose Problems                           

of the Day - Y5/6

Start off with 15 minutes 

spelling/phonics practice.

Here are lots of spelling 

activities to help you 

practise.

Word Lists

Y3/4 Spelling Rule Posters

Y5/6 Spelling Rule Posters

You could also use Spelling 

Frame or Spelling Shed.

PhonicsPlay have also 

provided free access to their 

website! 

Username: jan21

Password: home

Here are also some 

PhonicsPlay comics.

Find somewhere 

comfortable to read

your own book.

Click here to listen to 

David Walliams 

reading ‘The Boy in 

the Dress’! New 

chapters will be 

realised every 

weekday at 11am.

Here is a link to 

Oxford Owl,  a free e-

book library of book 

banded books! You’ll 

just need to sign up 

for free first.

Alternatively, use                    

Get Epic!

Listen to an 

adult at 

Sitwell read 

your class 

read!

New 

chapters will 

be uploaded 

daily onto 

Google 

Classroom. 

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/ErO470SXMAQ4aUz?format=jpg&name=large
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/news/watch_newsround
https://www.typingclub.com/
https://www.typingclub.com/
https://explorify.wellcome.ac.uk/
https://www.tynker.com/
https://code.org/learn
https://www.brainpop.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/ArtforKidsHub/playlists?app=desktop
https://www.artistshelpingchildren.org/
https://www.naturalcurriculum.co.uk/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/levels/zbr9wmn
https://www.thenational.academy/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2YBT7HYqCbbvzu3kKZ3wnw
https://play.ttrockstars.com/auth/school/student/2625
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://login.mymaths.co.uk/login
https://www.iseemaths.com/home-lessons/
https://whiterosemaths.com/parent-workbooks/
https://www.sitwelljunior.uk/y4-remote-learning/
https://www.sitwelljunior.uk/y6-remote-learning/
https://www.sitwelljunior.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/5/2021/01/Spelling-Ideas.pdf
https://www.sitwelljunior.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/5/2021/01/Spellings-Word-Lists.pdf
https://www.sitwelljunior.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/5/2021/01/Y3-4-Spelling-Rules-Posters.pdf
https://www.sitwelljunior.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/5/2021/01/Y5-6-Spelling-Rules-Posters.pdf
https://spellingframe.co.uk/
https://www.spellingshed.com/en-gb/
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
https://phonicsplaycomics.co.uk/
https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses-catch-up/
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/reading/free-ebooks/
https://www.getepic.com/


https://www.foldnfly.com/#/1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-2
https://www.origamiway.com/paper-airplane-designs.shtml
https://www.leashyourfitness.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/alphabetworkout-400x400.jpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TrBrkQm0rFc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.sitwelljunior.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/5/2021/02/4.pdf
https://www.thesprucecrafts.com/magic-card-tricks-for-beginners-2267073
https://www.thesprucecrafts.com/magic-tricks-for-beginners-and-kids-2267083
https://www.thesprucecrafts.com/magic-tricks-for-beginners-and-kids-2267083
https://www.care.com/c/stories/4051/easy-magic-tricks-for-kids/
https://www.sitwelljunior.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/5/2021/02/9.pdf
https://www.sitwelljunior.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/5/2021/02/24-2.pdf
https://www.sitwelljunior.uk/half-term-challenges/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kCt1bmSASCI
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/group/p03szck8
https://www.gloucestershirelive.co.uk/whats-on/whats-on-news/riddle-19-household-items-scavenger-4218048

